CRAMPS does not provide a development environment, although many debugging facilities have been implemented. The applications must be programmed on a host computer (e.g.. a Sun) and be compiled, linked with the CRAMPS library, and downloaded (preferably using CRAMPS' downloader) CRAMPS i s a true distributed operating system, in that each processor contains a part of the operating system. Each processor can run by itself. in the absence of other processors, without risk of failure, and processors can be downloaded and started in any order. with the same system characteristics guaranteed to exist when the total system i s running. In addition, each processor will contain code only for those sections of the operating system that it actually uses, ensuring the least possible impact of the operating system on the size of the code.
CRAMPS i s deliberately not a multi-tasking system. I t was felt that the ovexhead involved in task switching was an undesirable burden. A l s o , the code for UO operations becomes much more complex in a multi-tasking system, particularly when a communication my arrive while the task expecting it i s not nmning, or worse yet, swapped out. Keeping these operations simple results in faster execution, smaller code, and e a s i e r modification by users.
In response to user requests, provision for simple task-switching, under user control, has been added. A timer-initiated task switch i s also provided. I t is thus possible for the user to create a customized multi-tasking system. Two protocols are provided for processes to communicate. The primary (and only necessary) way is through "f i l e s ". A file is an area of common memory. accessible to all the processes that will use i t ,and known to them by a name, which i s an ASCII string. A file is implemented as a common Commercial Infomation i s passed from one process to another by writing it into the file, which must be read by the other process. (Note that there is IK) Fequirement that the processes run on different processors. )
The system does not insist that something be written in the file before the reader can access i t , so the user must make sure that there is useful information available before reading. This i s usually done by checking flags. The identity of the previous user of a file is always available (in the flag previous -user), and i s upaated every time h e file i s oped. Thus. aftex writing data into a file, the identifier of the writing process is associated with the file until some other process opens the 6le. eithez to read or to wri t e. I t is left to the implementor to decide whether or not processes should be allowed to overwrite infonnation before it has been r e a d , or to read information that was seen before. In appropriate instances, both preventing and allowing these operations may be useful, and are easily accommodated.
The second way that processes may interact is through the use of dynamically allocated structures in memory. GRAMPS includes two kinds of dynamic memory allocation. The first i s a purely l o c a l system, internal to a process, in which memory may be a l l o c a t e d in a private a r e a , and is not aiccessible by other processes. The second is a common memory allocation system, in which a process can allocate memory, pass a pointer to the allocated area to other processes, and. eventually, free the memory. Each process that receives a pointer to the information must free the area before the memory is retumed to the free list. thus guaranteeing that structures will be available as long as any process has need of them. Allocation and freeing are managed in a way similar to that used for links to files in Unix. A bit i s set (normally by the allocating p m s s ) for each process which will use an allocated area As each process frees the a r e a ,i t s bit is tumed off. When a l l bits are off, the area is finally retumed to the free list.
It is obviously necessary to pass the address of the dynamically allocated area to each of the processes that will use i t . This is done by means of a file, so that files are the more basic means of data transfer. Once a process has read the a d d r e s s , it may =cess the structure, modify i t ,and pass it on to other processes. mere is not as much protection for these struchues as there is for f i l e s , in that there i s no attempt to prevent multiple writers or readers from simultaneously accessing the same structure. If this i s a problem, a dummy file can be set up, which must be opened or closed before accessing the structure. This provides the same protection for a dynamically a l l o c a t e d structure as is given to nonnal files. Note that this is considered an implementation -level decision, rather than being part of the operating system.
In addition to communicating with other processes, access i s provided to whatever serial ports may be available to the processor. These ports may be written and read as if they were f i l e s .Standard input and output f i l e s are provided by the system, and usually bound to the terminal port When special peripherals are available, it is necessary to write simple drivers that either use fixed memory locations for communication, or that have their own processors to interact with the system. The rest of this document provides a guide to using the system for the general user. I t explains how to create and run a process, and describes tools which may be used in debugging it. Examples of simple programs m given to illustrate some of the concepts. Appendix A gives a list of the CRAMPS functions of interest to the user. together with brief descriptions of what they d o . Appendix B is a listing of the heade-r file v b h , which must be Pinclude'd in user programs which access CRAMPS facilities. Appendix C is a complete list of all the functions currently in the CRAMPS l i b r a r y . This is arranged by source file, and i s intended for use by an advanced programmer or system administrator needing further insight into the workings of the operating system. It is suggested that the casual user skip this section. Appendix D describes the l o c a l development environment at the National Bureau of Standards, and Appendix E describes the environment at Philips Laboratories, and l
The companion document Administrator's Guide, [Ref Information about each of the GRAMPS files, including location and size, is stored in a disk file on the host computer, alongside the user's source code f i l e s .This file is given an extension of ".cm" by convention (for "common memory"). This file must be i n c l u d e d in the main program of each application process (using #include). The system administrator will supply this file, and keep it up to dat e.
Usually, the filename i s the same as the process name (for example, a process c a l l e d p l will have a main file called p1.c. and a #include file called pl.cm). A special "cm" directory will be established, where all the included f i l e s will be kept, so for the example above, the statement necessary to bring in the information about the files used by p l would be #include <pl.cm> The ".cm" files contain information that enables the process to find the common memory locations associated with each file name, and ensures that initializations happen in an orderly way. I t should not be necessary to examine these files, but an example of one is given in the section for system adminisuators, together with explanations of a l l the entries.
Note that the file parameters may be overridden at nm time, in that a special system process called SYS creates a system-wide list of f i l e s which are used in preference to the "xm" enhies. This assures that each process i s using the same, current, file dat a. The "xm" enaies sue primarily for use in debugging, when the SYS process may not be present.
Usually, a process running stand-alone will take the form of an endless loop, rather than running to a conclusion. Given the overhead of downloading a program, it is usually not cost-effective to execute a single operation on multiple processors. Thus, programs take a common fonn of polling their inputs, operating when they receive information, writing Out their r e s u l t s , and repeating the pr ocess. It is preferable to use flagpeek to determine the previous-user flag, rather than repeatedly opening and closing the file. This is because opening and closing the file may interfere with another user trying to gain a c c e s s , delaying him and possibly locking him out entirely. Atso, opening the file causes this user's ID to be put in the previous -user flag, and the current time to be entered in the flag buffer, giving an incorrect picture of the status of the file to other users who may require this information, and to the debugging t ool s. (This function will retry as long as necessary. since in normal usage diffemt users will access the 6le on different offsets from the clock tick.) 'Ihe ticks on the clock are defined as being a given offset from a given multiple of the basic system clock ( s e e Appendix A). The offset and multiple are contained in the global variables synchr -he and synchr-incr, which may be set by the user. o p e n n -w i t h -p r e v i o u r~~, nvfl08s. nrries, previous-user) insists had we needed to know specifically that a particular user was the last user, i t would NOT have been sufficient to have perfonned the flagpeek, since a different user may have opened the file after the fiagpeek but before this user's openn. In this case a l astuserVa) i s required, once the file has been opened.) Since another user has opened (and since closed) the file, the previous data have presumably been read, so new infoxmation can be written. T h s , line 22 is executed. In this program, nothing i s written u n t i l the old data have been read. This i s not, however, enforced by the operating system. Many applications, such as real-time'sensing, are better off overwriting old data before it is r e a d , to ensure that the receiving process always has up-to-daIe infomation.
The write call actually copies the data out to the file. I t is analogous to the usual C w r i t e , and retums the number of characters wri uen. Hence. the check for the number of characters. and the message if something goes wrong. As with open, there are a number of variations on the write command.
writeran(fd, byffer, counf, ofser) performs a random-access w r i t e , to an address flser bytes from the beginning of the file. Note that there is no seek command (although one could easily be implemented). OCCUT. writepointer(fiZen, wronguser. pointer) (formerly called writeheader) i s used when a single address pointer is to be passed to another process. It waits until some process other than wronguser was the previous usef of the file, and then writes the address (in pointer) Figure 3 . autoreadvilenume. bger, counr) is analogous to autowrite. I t opens the file, reads the specified number of bytes, and closes the file.
Li nes [40] [41] Once again, the close statement makes the file available to other u s e r s , and is only used on a successfully opened file.
The above example can be programmed more succinctly using autoread and autowrite. This is . Lina 6-7
Note that we no longer need the file descriptors. This bookkeeping is taken care of by autoread/autowrite. The variable nchars i s introduced here only to show that these functions return a v a l u e , the number of characters read/written. nchurs is not used in As processes finish with dynamically a l l o c a t e d regions, they must explicitly Eree them. The memory is not, however, returned to the free list u n t i l the last processor that has access to i t has finished with i t . Each processor to which the address is to be passed must be named in the call to the dynamic memory allocator, or added to or deleted from the list of eligible users at some later time. These requirements are elaborated below. Figure 3 shows a progmn for a process, P1, that allocates common memory for a structure, opens a file, and passes the address of the common memory to another process, P2. P1 then reads a pointer to dynamically allocated memory from P 2 , frees the memory for both regions, and exits. While A large number of CRAMPS debugging tools are available. Some of these are automatically invoked by the programs, such as the stack trace on exit. while others may be explicitly requested to help l o c a t e programming errors. These are described in the following section.
Debugging Tools
Before discussing explicitly invoked debugging tools, we call attention to the design criterion that whenever the system detects an error, it writes a message to the terminal (if there is one). 'Ibis message includes the name of the subroutine that detected the e m r and a brief description of the emr. This practice can save the programmer from having to code print statements at each place where a -1 error r e m can occur . (The system printout can be suppressed at any time,'if desi r ed. by setting the global variable sysdebug to m.)These messages may be fintha augmented by setting bit 1 of the PROC array's debugpug (see Selection 6 below). This bit causes a stack trace to be generated and printed with every system message.
Once a program is debugged, it can be made much smaller by re=g it to a CRAMPS library that has been created with the #include DEBUG switch (in vbush) removed -This removes many of the run-time checks and associated e m message texts.
Another execution time debug feature is the "system subroutine trace" facility. For every major system function entered, a line is printed giving the name and arguments of the function. This feature is invoked by setting bit 0 of the debu&g byte in the user board's PROC array (see below). Already mentioned are the stack traces which are automatically printed whenever abort or exit (with a non-zero argument) is d e d . Menu Selection 1 (or "t") presents a stack t race, the chain of nested function (subroutine) calls, most recent first. The addresses are obtained from the stack, which must not have been changed since the program was stopped. These are convened to the ASCII function names using the symbol Figure 5 are accepted. Most of these mean the same here as in printf, and are thus self-explanatory.
A few deserve special mention.
The 9& specification, as in printf, prints the character value of the addressed byte. The character "A" prints as "A". But a non-printing character like &nml-G i s, well, non-printing. The %x has been added to print the two-digit hexadecimal value of the addressed byte. Note that hardware constraints of the 680d.l cause an exception (trap) if a word or long specification i s requested at an odd address, so it is necessary to use %cx for byte values.
A tougher distinction needs to be made between %s and %&s. 96s is used when the address given, or the address of the symbol given, is the address of the first character of the string. For instance if nume is declared by char name[Sl= "ABCD, then the entry nume 96s would get the respne "value = "ABCD"". But when the address or symbol given is that of a pointer to the string. the other specification %&s needs to be used. Thus if we define char *pointer-to-name, and we set pointer-to-name = nume then the entry pointer-to-nume 8 s gives garbage, but pointer-to-name %&s again gives "value = "ABCD"". This is because the object at address M~VZ (= B r n a m e I O ] )i s the fitst character of the string, while the object at &pinter _to_Mme is not a character at all but another pointer, to the actual string. In practice one may try both specs.
Finally the specifications %m and 9ba have been added to deal with arrays, structures, and general memory dumps. %m gets a dump of 256 bytes starling at the given address or s y m b o l .Similarly, %a gives a dump, but to the end of the a m y or structure. This end is determined from the symbol table by scanning for the next higher addressed symbol. If the symbol and the next higher symbol are not contiguous -perhaps t h m are compiler-generated constants in b e t w e e n , for example, or a structure i s aligned to a word boundary --this algorithm will yield extra dump. For %m and %a specs, no modification of the variables i s allowed. But one can find the address of, say, a structure element of interest, and then modify i t using i t s numerical address and another of the specs.
Following the "value = display just described, the program will prompt with "New value:". Continuing the example above ("var%lx"), the computer might respond with value = 1A549D. New value:
A carriage r e m entered in response means "Make no change". Otherwise, enter the desired new value in the sum forma implied by the printf specification just entered ( h e x a d e c i m a l . in this example).
Only global symbols are recognized. Function names are inherently global. Variable names declared outside any function are also global (and thus anything referenced as extern i s also). But variables declared within a function are automatic; these appear and reappar in various places on the stack, and are not included in the current symbol table.
Returning to the main menu (Figure 4 ). item 6 allows the user to view and change the debugPag byte in the PROC amy. (See Selection 8 for a discussion of the PROC array.) The system currently recognizes bit 0 ("system subroutine trace": print name and arguments on entry to the major system functions) and bit 1 (print stack trace along with system error messages). Of the remaining bits, bits 2 and 3 should be reserved for future CRAMPS debug tools, while bits 4 through 7 are available for user use, for example to control the user' s own debug printouts. The global variable -debugffag i s set to the PROC amy's debugPug at program s m and occasionally thereafter (currently at each call to dprintf'). "bere are two other ways to change the debu&g byte. One i s "by hand", using the monitor on any board (since the PROC a m y is in common memory). The other way is by giving an argument "-dxx" to the d o w n l o a d e r ,where xx is the desired value (in hex) of debugpCrg. Selection 7, eliminate or restore subroutines (functions), is often a quick way to determine which function is the site of a bug. It will request the name of the function, and whether to eliminate or restore i t .Elimination involves placing a refurn-from-subroutine command as the first command to be executed; restoring is simply restoring the link A6 with which i t st art ed. All Finally, singlecharacter codes allow various ways of exiting tools. Control -E will exit to the monitor from anyplace where input is expected, without writing into the register save area (Control -C, available in the user's p r o g r a m , will rewrite the save a r e a , thereby destroying data reganling the program under test, and should not be used from tool s.) g w i l l goto (resume at) the place the user's program was last st opped. I t i s not recommended to use g if the user's program was never started. x w i l l restart the user's main program (including the GRAMPS prologue) from the beginning. e will prompt for the name of a subroutine to be executed, invoke the subroutine, and return to tools. This is currently implemented only for subroutines with no arguments. openn-with-previous_user(filename, nVpags, ntries. previous -user) STR filename; Open a file, but wait until previous user is previous -user.
openn-with-otheruser~leMme, nvflags, ntries) STR filename; Open a file, but wait until previous -user is other than this user. openn-fd@f, nvPags. nrries) uint ntries; Open a file. given i t s file descriptor (index into files array). This should be much faster than openn. open-synch(filenome, nvflugs) STR jilename; Wait until system clock i s a multiple of synchr-incr offset from synchr -he. then open. This provides for synchronous communication, if desired. The variables synchr-incr and synchr-base are extern unsigned int and extern unsigned long, respectively, and may be changed by the user. close(fd) Close the file with file descriptor fd. Bagpeekfilename) STR jilename; Read the flag of the specified file without changing i t . flagpeek-fdva) Same, given the file-descriptor. Faster. get-fd(,hlename) STR jilename; Get the file-descriptor of the named file. In CRAMPS. the filedescriptor i s pennanently associated with a named file, so this is meaningful even for an unopened file.
The following preprocessor macros are provided (in vbush) in order to insure portability of operations which form or decompose flagwords. This decomposition depends on the order in which bytes are concatenated to form words, which i s different on an 8086 processor than on a 680x0, for example. FLACBYTE(t2ugword) Note the distinct names: malloc and free are the C-library routines that get space on the user' s own board for i t s internal use; alloccm and freecm get space in common memory, which i s accessible to other users. ADDR alloccm(size, uservec) uint size; USRBITS uservec; Get a block of common memory. of the requested size (bytes). Return a pointer to it (ADDR). uservec i s the bitwise OR of all userbits who will get use of this block. freecrnvp) ADDR p; Return a block of common memory to the free l i s t freecm removes your ukbit from the uservec; only if you are the last user does the block actually get rahed to the free list. addusersvp. addvec. subvec) ADDR fp; USRBITS addvec, subvec; Update the bit vector of a block of memory by adding the bits in admtec, and removing those in subvec (which may include the current user himsew. pokel(address. longword); ADDR address; long longword; Stores a longword at location address. address must be even (exiept 68020). pokew(dress, word); ADDR address; uint word; Stores a word at location address. address must be even (except 68020). pokeb(address. byte); ADDR address; char byte; Stores a byte at location address. regpeek(register); int register. retums(l0ng); Returns contents of register (0-7 gets d0-d7; 8-15 gets aOan. poke(a&iress. longword); ADDR address; long longword; Same as pokel, for compatibility with existing programs. systimeo returns(l0ngword). Returns system Lime. h a l i v e 0 returns system timflong).
Sets user time to systime to show SYS that this process is still alive. stop0 stop is the simplest way to exit the program when something goes wrong. without doing a return to noplace. getchar0 recunrs(char). VO primitive for reading from the mind. Actually returns an int with highorder byte 0. ("he earlier name getcha is also supported.) Control-C will cause the process to stop (by calling stop) as soon as it is read i n, i.e. at the next getcbar, putchar, or ifchar). putchar(ch0r); VO primitive for writing to the t ermi nal . ("he earlier name putcha is also supported.)
Control-S and control -Q may be used during output to turn transmission off and back o n , respectively. m e program will block -puse -during this time.) Control-C will cause the process to stop (by calling stop) as soon as it is read i n , i.e. at the next getchar, putchar, ar ifchar). getcho retums(char). getch i s like getchar, but does not echo the character to the t e r m i n a l .
ifchar0 retums(char). spawn(process -sturt, n) ADDR process -sturt; -Anach conrext[n] to the process which starts at process -start, and start i t ,returning at the end of that process's m a i n (i.e. go through user' s i n i t i a l i z ation). 
